
IN SENATE.
An account of the proceedings Ton rridar,- -

Jan. 30, on the bill providing a mode for
prosecuting ana deciding controversies be-

tween two or more states.

A motion was made to strike out the
words, in the first section, " or any other
matter proper to be decided in a judicial
way."

Mr. Talbot spoke in savor of the
bill, generally, while he gave his amend-mcrity-- to

obviate the objections of some
gentlemen to the bill:

Mr. CniTTENDEN gave into the amend-
ment fiom the same motive as his col-

league, and was willing the bill should
be confined to controvcisies respecting1
territorial limits.

Mr. Williams, of Tenn. thought the
bill unnecessary, in any respect, as the
disputes between the states of Tennes
see and .Kentucky respectinc; limits
could be settled without it ; but he should
be much less opposed to the bill, is this
amendment took place

Mr. Fromentin was opposed to the
amendment. He thought the constitu
tional'provisionvon the subject was meant
to embrace all controversies between
states, as well as those relating to boun-
dary. He thought it the duty of Con-

gres to pass the law : and "he did not be-

lieve any difficulty would arise in carry-
ing it into effect. He wished the provi-
sions of the bill as general as possible,
with a view to prevent all quari els and
applications of force to redress real or
supposed injuries.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Eppes declared himself hostile

to the bill, and moved to postpone it in
definitely. He believed this bill could
only be executed by military force. The
principles he contended for were ably
supported in the work entitled "the Fed-

eralist." He'would rather, had a motion
to strike out the first section been in or
der, that the question should have been
taken directly on the merits of the bill,
to decide whether a provision of the con
stitution, which had lain inactive for thir
ty years, should now be called into ac-

tion. Congress'had shrunk from the ex
ercise of the power to district the states;
and he thought this bill much more dan
gerous, and likely to produqe disturb
ance, than" that. The power to suspend
the habeas corpus act had never been
exercised. This wise course ought to

"be adhered to in the ntesent case. This
bill was calculated to increase discontent
and suspicion. Mr. E. here read an ex
tract from the Federalist, ( p. 93, late e
ditipn,) corroborating his idea, that a de-

cree against a sovereign state could not
be entorced but by the sword. 1 he pow
er.oi the tederal court, said Mr. .. to
try suits between anindividual and Estate
has been expunged. With a sew more
observations, Mr. E. submitted the mo
tion he had made.

Mr. CmTTENDENSaidthe same course
had been pursued at the last session as
was now proposed, and is this motion now
prevailed, it must be considered as a re
jection of the bill. The state of Ken
tucky had addressed a memorial to con-
gress in savor of such a measure as was
proposed by the bill, and he deemed it
a djity to submit the reasons which oc-

curred to him in support of it. Under
the constitution, power was given to con-grcss-

make the provisions contemplat-
ed by "this bill. Why tremble at the ex-

ercise of this power? There must be
authority somewhere to settle disputes
between states, and where would it be
lodged so safely as in the national judi-
ciary ? He believed no ground of alarm
or apprehension existed. The greatest
and proudest states in the Union would
cheerfully submit to the decision of that
tribunal any litigation between them.
The states would be sued by their con-
sent to the provision of the constitution
authorizing this law; and they could
not, therefore, complain of any violation
of their sovereignty or independence.
He deemed it essential to the perpetuity
of our union, that this power should
have been given, and that it should be
exercised. The very author whom the
gentleman had quoted supported this
provision in the constitution, by exam-
ple and reason. The objections came
from those states likely to be made de-

fendants under this act, and from the
great and powerful state of Virginia.
This provision was meant to protect the
small states against the large. And
have we come to this, that the large and
proud states shall threaten resistance to
a constitutional law ? He hoped such
threats would not terrify us into an aban-
donment of this power. He appreciated
the high and honorable motives of the
gentleman from Virginia ; but he thought
his apprehensions unsounded and vision-
ary. He believed the judgment of the
Supreme Court, as now limited, would
execute itself silently and effectually.
There was no danger of the necessity of
employing military lorce. the states
could not settle their disputes amicably
themselves, without the mediation of a
disinterested'tfribunal. Virginia and Penn-
sylvania had all but come to open war,
on a territorial difference. Was this the
suaviter in modo which ought to be pur-
sued in settling boundaries ? And (such
a dispute would not now be settled so
easily between those potent states. Sup-
pose Kentucky should give up its claim
rather than come to open war, would it
be right for the general government to
see her stript of her rights? She had no
alternative but to do this, or appeal to
the svord. Would it be iust or map-- .

nanimous to refuse to exercise this pow-
er, and thus permit such wrongs to be
done ? Though proud of his state and
of her character, he should not deem
her disgraced.by being made a defend-
ant under this law, or by submitting to
the decision of the Supreme Court. He

wished such a high tribunal could be
to settle all disputes between na

tions, and oblige proud and ambitious
nations to submit to just and equitable
terms of settlement. And should ve?
ol one flesh and blood, quairel among
ourselves, when so easy a remedy is m
our power? New-Jerse- y has her dis
putes ; Rhode Island has her disputes ;

and, is they are wronged, is there any
honorable gentleman who would not wish
to see them righted ?

Mr. Eaton thought it unnecessary to
go into the details of the bill, until the
question of pestponement was decided.
He was opposed to the bill, because,
though the power was vested in Con-

gress, it was not prudent or expedient
to exercise it. Had this law existed du-

ring the dispute between Virginia and
Pennsylvania, it might not have been set
tled as well as it was by the two states.
This law was 'certainly intended to ans-
wer a local purpose te decide a dispute
between Tennessee and Kentucky ; and,
in its consequences, might lead to heart-
burnings and outrages. He apprehend-
ed, from the number interested in this
dispute, serious contests would arise
from it. The constitution had, he con-- .
fessed, given the right ; but it did not
follow that it was wise or safe to exer-
cise it. Congress had prudently declin-
ed, for nearly thirty years, to exercise
the power ; and he thought this was a
salutary and useful lesson to us. He
thought this bill was calculated to pro
duce discord among the states; but, by
closing your doors against such disputes,
they will be amicably adjusted. He
thought it prudent, and just, and proper,
to refuse to pass this bill.

Yeas 14, Naysglj3 as.heretofore stat
ed ; but the bill wasatterwaids rejected.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2.

BANK OF TIIC UNITED STATES:
Mr. Spencer presented for consider

ation the following resolution :

Resolved, by the Senate and House of
liefiresentatives of'the United States of
America, in Congress assembled, That
the Secretary of the Treasury shall
cause nil the public deposits in the bank
of the United States and ils several offi-

ces of discount and deposit, to be with
drawn on the first day of July next ; that
alter the said day, the bills or notes of,
the said corporation shall no longer be
receivable in any payments to the Uni
ted States ; and the Attorney General
of the United States shall on that day,
or as soon thereafter as may be, cause a
scire facias to be sued Out in conformi
ty to the provisions of the " Act to in
corporate the subscribers to the bank of
the Unitedt States ; calling upon the
said corporation to shew cause why its
charter should not be declared forfeit
ed : unless the said corporation shall.
by a legal act to be delivered to, and
approved by, the Attorney General, and
to be by him transmitted to Congress at
the next session thereof, declare its as
sent to the following piopesitions, on or
belore the first day ot July next, viz

1 . that Congress may by law prov ide
such means as may be necessary to en-

force the first fundamental ai tide of the
said charter respecting the right of vo
ters, and particularly to provide that
transfers of stock shall always be made
to the real owners thereof, or to some
person or persons in whose name ifomay
stand, or lor whose use it may be de-

clared in the certificate to be held, and
that no evidence whatever shall be re-

ceived in any court to contradict or ex
plain the certificates of ownership.

2. That Coneress may provide for
the reduction of the capital stock of the
bank, in a just and equal proportion, by
the stockholders thereof, when conven-
ed in a general meeting.

3. 1 hat the power of removing any
director for misconduct, may be vested
in the President of the United States.

4. That the bank may purchase not
exceeding live millions of dollars of the
funded debt of the United States, and
may hold the same without being sub
ject to the redemption unless consented
to by it, until the time or times speci
fied in the certificates thereof.

5. That no by-la- w of the corporation
shall "exclude the directors appointed by
the government trom a lull knowledge
of all the concerns of the bank, and of
the accounts of every person dealincr
with it ; and that the assent of at least
pne public director shall be necessary to
allow any discount, and to render valid
every act of the board ot directors.

6. That the provision iri the second
fundamental article, prohibiting any di-

rector from holding hisofrice more than
three years out ot sour in succession,
may be modified or repealed by Con
gress.

7. No discount shall, in any case, be
made by the bank of Philadelphia, or
by any office, without the consent of at
least sour directors of the bank or of the
office, as the case may be.

8. Congress may authorise the bank
to deal and trade in other things than
thoje enumerated in the ninth funda
mental article, so as to receive pledges
of its own stock, and of the funded debt
of the United States, in security for
loans, and to sell such pledges on a for--

teiture tnereot.
9. That persons holding- stock, upon

which any instalment shall have been
paid by the proceeds of notes discount-
ed, shall be compelled gradually, and as
scon as circumstances will admit, to pay
the full amount of such instalment in
coin, or in coin and funded debt, accord-- 1

ing so the provisions of the charter; and!
no dividend ot profits shall be allowed to,
such stock, until the said pavment is1

completed. ' j

10. That the Secretary of thcTreas-- 1

uiy shall be permitted at any time, ei-

ther in person, or by agent to be ap-
pointed by him, to inspect all the books,

papeis, correspondence, fninut;s, ant'
proceedings of the board of directors o

the bank, and of alUits offices, andtifali
their officers.

1 1. That Congress may extend the
time for the payment" of the whole, 'or
any part of the sum of 1,500,000 dollars,
required to be paid by the 20th section
of the chaiteiv

1 2. That when a scire facias may be is-

sued out of any other court than the cir-

cuit court of Pennsylvania, sworn copies
of the books and papers of the bank shall
be received as evidence, instead of the
originals.

The foregoing provisions, or any of
them, may at any time be enacted into
a law or laws, bv Coneressiand shall
therefater, become' a' part of the char
ter ot the bank. ,

TJic resolution having been read, and
the question stated whether the bouse
would now consider it

Mr. Spencer, with the view of remov
ing any objection which might be felt to
the considerati n of the motion, stated
that it was not now his wish to go into
a discussion of it, but only to be enabled
to have it referred to the committee of.
the wholehoi.se to which had been com
mitted the report concerning the man-

agement of the Bank.
Mr. Tyler asked leave to make one

remark. He hoped the house would a
gree to consider the resolution, that i
might take the course suggested by the
mover, and have a full and'faTr;discus
sion. He wished that every member
migut nave an opportunity ot ex incit-
ing his views, and that the house might
make its final decision with all the lights
to be derived from deliberate discussion
and mature reflection; but he would
heie say, that, whenever the question
on the adoption ot this motion should
be p esented to him, he should be o- -

bliged to vote for its rejection, Under
tne nope mat me nouse womu, in e,

direct a scire facias to be forth-
with issued. - j

The house having agreed to consider
the resolution,

Mr. Spencer moved that it be com
mitted to the committee of the whole
House, on the state of the Union,, to
which was referred the report of the
committee appointed, to investigate the
management of the Bank of the United
States.

Mr. Johnson, of Virginia, hoped the
resolution would not be committed, but
that it would be laid on the table. lie
hoped the question would be sully met;
and it had been his intention, is no othei
member should do so, to move to in-

struct the committee on the judicial) to
report a bill to repeal the charter pf the
Bank. The patient, Mr. J. said, was
too far, gone to be recovered ; expedi
cnts were useless, as dissolution was in- -

evitable, and it was better to meet the
question apncc. He, therefore, rnov
ed to lay "tills resolution on the table.

Mr. Spencer was as willing as any one
to meet,the question sully, and to give
the subject a fair and ample discussion;
and he thought the course he proposed
to give the resolution, vv as the best way
to afford it a full consideration, because
the report was already committed, and,
by reternncr his resolution to the same
committee, the whole subject would be
presented for discussion, &c. He would,
however, give way to the course mov
ed by Mr, Johnson, and consent to lay
ing the resolution for the present on the
table. Mr. b. then withdrew his mo
tion to commit the 'resolution, and

It was laid on the table.

TT.OV THE XATIOTAL HESSESOEH.

On Wednesday last, the orator nasci-tu- r.

Mr. Clay, made a speech
tne aeminole war, which astonished
every hearer. I may safely say that
it was a blaze of senatorial eloquence,
such as has not been heard u hin the
walls of the house of representatives
Mr. C was aware, that improper mo
tives would be attributed to him, and
theiefore very properly disclaimed all
intention of imputing improper motives
to the illustrious chief magistrate of his
nation, or that great military chieftain
whose conduct was to be the subtect of
discussion. Lven the enemies ot Mr. C
were charmed with that crisrantic effort
of his super-huma- n mind. An old gen- -'

tleman near me, proverbial for his al

principles, and his enmity to
iUr. i,. in the times of party tury, invol-
untarily exclaimed, " Clay all thy sins be
forgiven thee." I will not attempt to gi e
you even a sketch ; for unless I cou'd
follow him through the whole, it would
be mutilation. Col. Johnson followed
Mr. Clay, and though less eloquent, was
neveitheless strong and impressive. It
was a case where the honest feelings of
his heart ran ajyay with himj and there
were sudden bursts of eloquence, such
as we have not received from him latel-
y-

; FaOM THE WASHINGTON GAZETTE. .
Yesterday, agreeably to an intimation

given on the day preceding, Mr. Cly
rose and addressed the house, on the
subject of the Seminole wai, and in 'fa
vor ot the report of the military com
mittee. His speech in reply to Mr,
Holmes, of Massachusetts, whom he
treated witWthe most keen and lively sa
tire, afforded a brilliant display of elo-
quence, argument, and ingenuity, rarely
surpassed it ever equalled, in our con

annals. He gave full scope
to the powers ot his gigantic mind,
which imparted uncommon gratification
so his hearers. Respecting Gen. Jack-
son's conduct, in making war upon
bpain, and in the execution

and Ambrister, he said, JHe had not
only violated bis orders, but the provis-'ion- s

of the'eonstitution ; and respecting
the Piesident, he said, he had kept in-

violable the constitution, as far as in his
pow er, by ordering the restoration of the

npturcd Floiid.. pos'.s : he vvr?s glad to
see this instance of the integrity of Mr,
Monroe's administration.

The Senate adjourned at an early
hour, a quotum not beine present for
,business, owing, it is supposed, to the
general interest that prevailed to hcar
Mr, Clay's remarks.

The galletyofthe House was filled
at an early, hour, as well as the avenues
leading to it.

EllOir THE NATIOYAli ;rTSSJT.EP.
It is believ cd that scat cely any subject

ever discussed in Congress, excited more
interest in or out of doors, than is now- -

manifested respecting the conduct of
Gen. Jackson in the Seminoleioar. Du-
ring three days it has occupied the ex- -

u elusive attention of the House of Repre
sentatives. 1 he attendance ot mem-- ,
bcrs was ncv er more genejal, and the

, concouise of strangers never greater or
more constant than during 3iat time.

' And, although some of the principal
speakers in the house have expressed
their opinions, the public curiosity seems
in no decree abated.

It must be admitted that, hitherto, the
advantage, both as it respects argument
and eloquence, isAercatly on the side of
those who disapprove ot uen. jacKson s
proceedings. The speec of Mr. Clay,
(himself a host) is believed to have sur
passed any thing delivered within the
walls of the libuse for many years. And
on the opposite side, the vindication of
Gen. J by. Gen. Smyth, was character
ized bv exeat force and ingenuity.

It is difficult to foresee the result of
this discussion. Many members of emi
ncnt talents, and of great weight in the
house, have, yet, expressed lio opinrbn ;

and, among these, is Mr. Lowndes, who,
from his great talents and integrity, pos
sesses so much of the confidence ot the
nation. . $

It has been justly observed, that it is
not a party 'question. It is confidently
asserted, that, even in the cabinet, a
great difference of opinion prevails. The
President himself, is said to have beheld
much of Gen. J's. conduct with regret ;

and the name of at least one of the great
officers of state, who is"known to the
whole country as an undeviating repub-
lican, and as an energetic minister, has
been mentioned as decidedly disapprov-
ing it. The same difference prevails
among the republicans both in and out
of Congress : and, ifjamong the federal-
ists men may be sound who will support
the General throughout, so, among the
fiiends of the President, and among the
admirers of Gen. J. are to be seen those
loudest in condemnation of this particu-
lar transaction.

The present state oftjiis question pre-
sents a spectacle calculated to excite
the wonder and even the admiration of
Europeans. It shews that, in this coun-
try, at least, attachment to party yields
to the paramount claims of
justice, and Of law ; and that, however
gieatis thqjrxspect,' the confidence, the
gratitude, entertained for any man, all
those feelings arc made to give place to
the higher feeling of duty. It shews,
also, that here, at least, there is as real
responsibility, on the part even of the
highesfof the public functionaries; and
thrit those charged with the public au
thority, whatever maybe their rank, are
really answerable for its proper exer
cise, to the people, from whom it is
derived, and for whose benefit it is held.

Extract of a letter to the editor of the Democratic
jyess, dated II aihmgton, Jan 20M, 1819.
ITie debate on Gen. Jackson's conduct eoes on in th

House Mr Clny apjitarc-i- to day in the strongest, most
eloquent ana lumcioiis speech lie ever ue'ivtred, or ever
will deliver, 1 have no doubt. It seldom octms toone man
toroal.e such an appearince twice. The occasion nfts
Seat one. It belittles Hasting's trial, great as the question

was, in its clisiactcr and consequences, in which Mr.
Sheridan acouire.1 so much renown. Mr. Clae emit sill.
lyirapressid with tliedigmty of his subject, and thegieat
U.V..WI. a,iu I1KI II 01 uic vmceii wnuse tOUUUCl Will 111

volved in the qatstion. He maintained tbcline of sound
discretion with inconceivable success, not one word escaped
him of light character. He tlealt little in rhetorical orna-
ment. His views of the principles of constitutions! and
national law were proiuundly just, happily expressed and
conclusively enbrctil. He attained to the highest attri-
butes of a Congressional orator. He held his audience in
wrapt attention, but thtir ears were not more delighted
than thur feelings were their minds enlightened,
and their undei standings convinced. I declare I felt thank-
ful to a kind Prov.dence to be allowed to hear such an ad
dress, on such jn occasion I need not now add, Mr. C.
spoke in di.approbvimi of Gen Tat kson's conduct.

" I he veil ought to be rent, that illustrious military me-
rit his thrown ostr the excesses and the errors of General
Jackson It is done, rel) iiion it. The debate has already
effected this, in this atmosphere, at least. The majonty of
the mtlitiry committee d, serve much fr ihoir report It
is to such men as Jackson we are to look for the eslab'i.h
TVIinf I r)irl... Tir- 4nl M nA Jusl liasa ma a Aiknrilil- - Ia s.u,tii-j- ,4iia i. iaLa tiv,w iv v nvwiHi'ii-- ,
tion is a military commander enn violate it, and reci ive the
liozannasof aiiappluudmg country, and the thanks of a'
House ol Representatives, deliberately expressed. Mr.,
Clay maintained there was no identity of theejecutiv with
Gen Jackson. His orders lie said svould ntrVriiii evense for
his conduct. I conclude that sew men will be so obstinate
as to persist in approbating the General though I am sure
there will be no disposition to censure linn in the spirit of
unkindnesi. Mr. Clay acquitted him of evil intentions;
so from the face of the documents all may- - What maj
come out in the sequel, I do not predict, but is he fares
hardly, he will owe it to his lnends."

Everlasting honors are due to Col Johnson, ami the
members svho united in the remonstrance against a reiort
unfavorable to the reputation of Gen. Jackson Tire me
niory of that illustrious commander can never he lost, while
gratitude and hope exist in our country. And it will

s be remembered that Col. Johnson ihrud to support the
reputation of the Republic, and to do honor to the servi-
ces which h ise Messi-i- l our touritry. Could we hate some
emblem of this worthy member, sve would bind i upon our
hearts." Salem Jiejistrr.

From the National Intelligencer.
MIUTAItV IIOAUS.

A report from the Secretary of Wjt
on this subject, was transmitted to Con-
gress on Thursday last. This report
discloses the progress made in all the
roads which have been commenced un-

der the authority of the war department.
" CM the road from Plattsburg to Sack-ctt'- s

Harbor, our readers are already ap-

prized of the progress, by publications
in the newspapeis.

" Of the road from Columbia, in the
state of Tennessee, to Madisonville, al
luded t in a debate in the house of re
presentatives the-othe- r day, fifty miles
have been completed, by the troops, on
the lower paitof the road, making ma-
ny causeways and bi idges of the most du-
rable matciials; and, atthe other end,
about forty miles have been made south
of the Ttnnesssec river, making, in like
manner, manybridges and causeways.
The most, laborious part of the road, it
is added, has been completed, and done
in the best manner.

" The militaiy w ay on the north west

ern fieinticr, from Detroit to the soot of
the rapids of the Miami of the lnkeyhas
progressed us far as Eight Mile Creek,
that- - is, w ithih eight miles ol the rapids,
making in all a distince of seventy miles.
Of this road, the report of the command
ing general says it is an excellent onc$
being eighty feet wide, the Jow plaQ.cs.
on it bems; all causewayed, and bridges
built where necessary. The number of
causeways on it exceed sixty, and the
bridges are of considerable length ; that
on which the troops are now employed
being 450 feet in length, constructed of
timber-- the most durable manner.

" These are the only military roads
which have been commenced.

SVKC1B.

There have recently been two very able and
interesting reports made on this subjeqt in con-gie-

one of them in the senate, by the com- -
; rmttee ot hnance, on the expediency ot pcohi-- I

biting by hv the exportation of spepie and
the. other in the House of Uepresentativesbv

j a committee, appointed to examine ant report
on the laws reguntingjoreign and domestic
coins They shew the futility of making laws
to prevent the exportation of specie, and de-

precate in strong terms, a resort to such an ex-

pedient. The committee in the serfale, and
secretary of the treasury, who gave them his
views on the subject, seem to think, that Uie
exportation ofsnecie in the India trade is a con
siderable cause of our embarrassments; but
the committee of the other house have com-batte-

this opinion with success, and consuler
the great multiplication of banks and paper
currency as the principal source of our difficul-

ties. 'I hey all agree, that a baltnce of trade
against us,vand an excessive pap r currency,
are the creat cv ils of the day; and that the On
ly effectual remedies are, the practice of in-

dustry and economy, so as to make our ex
ports, equal our imports, and a rigorous exac-
tion of specie payments from the banks. The
latter measme is indeed the one, which it is
most necessary.for the people to keep in view
for trade will regulate itself : it cannot subsist
long with a balance against us but is the law
and public opinion will tolerate the banks in
suspending specie pavments, they will adopt
that course, andperihl tn it, to the rum of the
country--. The committee on the coin admit, that
its exportation to India and other places, ope
rates oppressively on the banks, by making
them in some degree collectors of specie for
tne exporters , & to obviate this inconvenience
in some measure, but not in the hope of retain-
ing specie in the country, under the existing
state of things, they propose that the nominal
shall be raised above the intrinsic value of our
coin, compared with that of other countries, or
in other words, that it shall be alloyed moressit
the'mint; with which the banks will sunplw
themselves, and the merchants, instead of
drawing it fiom them, will then collect foreign
c6ins for exportation Reporter.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
The of Va nave recently pissed

an act to establish an University in Albemarle
county, in which there are to be ten profes-
sors, embracing in diflrseveraldepartments an
immense range of literary and scientific stu-
dies. 1 he proceeds of the " literary fund"
ippropmted to the use of this-- institution, to-

gether with the primaiy schools, academies,
and colleges, located in all parts of the state,
amount nearly to one hundred thousand dollars
per ceixuim. The bill introduced into our own
legislature, during the late session, would is it
had passetl, hat a established a literari fund for
dus state more ample and efficient than that
pf Viigima A glorious opportunity was of--

le.reu our legislators, to immortalize themselves
and confer inestimable and everlasting benefits
on jneir country Hut, no ' palsied by the

of the banks, they could not ele
vate their minds to measures so illustrious and
uciiciie-cu- i uui utrgiaeicu uanic-liuue- il rkeu- -

tucky ' what is to become of you ' In almost
every other state, we find the leErislature occu
pied with grand & efficient projects for the en
couragement, ot learning ana internal improve-
ments but here, we seem to be all spell-
bound and brutified by the influence of the
banks and the mania ot speculation. lb.

New-Yor- k, Feb. 2,

MAIL ROUBERY.
Yesterday morning, about 3 o'clock,

the Southern Mail was robbed, about one
mile this side of Bridgetown, and about
19 miles from this city.

Three men w ith masks, suddenly pre
sented themselves in the road, and call
ed out to the driver to stop, which he
complied with on. their presenting pis-
tols. They then cut one of the traces
from the carriage, robbed the passen-
gers cf a gold watch and some small
change ; and opening the mail, took out
a number ot letters, and filled a pair of
saddle-bag- s (ktlapsacks; which they
brought with them.

We understand that Mr. Henry Cohen,
a passenger in the mail coach, had about
thirty-thre- e thousand dollars in his pos
session at the time, which he prudently
slipped down under fobt, and which was
not discovered by the robbers. This mo-
ney was sent on by one of the banks in
Philadelphia, and deposited yesterday in
tne Manhattan bank by Mr. Cohen.

It is not yet ascertained how many, or
of what particular description of letters
were taken, bixty-onesing- le letters from
New Orleans are missing-- , and all those
from Philadelphia, except those on which
the postage was paid are gone. These
being in a bundle by themselves, escaped.

liy their dialect, two ot the robbers are
foreigneis. Their countenance, of course,
could not be discovered.

It is believed that these robbers have
not been successful in obtaining the most
valuable part of the mail.

One of the robbers was a stout man,
having on a dark great coat, and dark
pantaloons; another had on a white flan-
nel jacket, the bottom of which was tuck-
ed under his pantaloons, and of a mean
appearance; the third one, who kept
the driver in awe w ith a, pistol, could not
be discerned. They observed to the nas- -
scngers, that they did not intend to hurt
airy one, their object being money.

They were armed with pistols and
dirks or large knives, which they tt o'
pains to exniuit, in order to keep the pas-
sengers in constant dread. Their civili-
ty, for robbers, was considered lemarka-ble-fo- r

had they made a thorough search
of the passengers and the coach, thev
would have obtained an immense sum of
money.

Mr. Cohen is of opinion, from their
went of talent in the line of their profes-
sion, that they will be apprehended.

Postscript mce the above was nuti
Hiii;, ivir. r.iarsi., the poUmasiu- - oi

nvrVri 7 in tnwn with rs nrnhfi,' """Itqf letters, which were sound near the spo'
where the robbery took place. The let-

ters sound are Jicarly all open, and are
principally trom t.ie city ot vvasmng-to- n

and Richmond in Virginia. What
is very singular, however, is this fact,
that among the letters sound, were two
Inro-- r lsiinrllpc rsfh-inb- - Tinrps frrsm Wnctll,."" ..".-"- J V.W..H IlIU. W....U.I. ..-- .,"0V
Ington, which were entire, the seals of
tne envelope remaining untouched.

This is another proof of the bungling
manner in which these raw hands have
gone through their business.

The masks used on the occasion were
made of raw sheep skin, one of which
was sound with the letters.

Numerous parties started early yes-
terday morning in'pursuitofthc robbers;
and to use the language of a gentleman
from Rahway, Jersey was all in arms."

New-Yor- Teb 1.
Hobbery of the 3fall.1000 dollars reward.

Tins morning, about3 o'clock.betvveen Bridge,
town .md Elizabeth-to- n, (N. J ) the United
States Mail Coach, was stopped by three arm-
ed men, masked, w ho, aster ctltjing the traces,
opened the Coach door and robbed the pas-
sengers of their watches, money he they
then cut open the mail, and aster taking frora
it such pac .ages as they thought proper, anel
putting them in a saddle-ba- rmde oif. One
ot the robbers spoke broken English, but w he-tb- er

affectedly or not cannot be told. It is
impossible, at this time, to ascertain what part
of the mail has been taken. Jill reasonable
charges, imththe above reward, imll be paidfor
the defection of these Villains.

M THEODORUS BAILEY.
Post-OJfi- e, X. r. City, Feb. 1, 1819.

Feb't. 6.
THE MAIL ROBBERS CAUGHT.
Copy of a letter from the Postmaster of the City

of A'rw- - York, to the Postmaster General
New-Yor- k City, 3d February, 1819.

Devr Sir I have the pleasure to in-

form you that two of the mail robbers
mentioned' in my letter of yesterday,
(their names Maurieand Bertrand, both
Frenchmen,) were this moining appre-
hended by two of our police officers, and
are now under examination before our
city police magistrates. They sound
upon tlicm, secreted in their clothes,

one thousand dollars ; the search
not yet completed. The third robber is
also a Frenchman, of the name of Doctor
Henrie, w'ho, it is believed, is making
his way for Philadelphia. There c5n
be no doubt but that these are the vil-ui- ns

who perpetrated the robbery.
Veiy respectfilly and sincerely, yours,

THEODORUS BAILEY.
?. J. Jtg-jvEsy-. Postmaster General.

i

rnmt oca coiutfcsroYnEvr.
JVete-Yor- Wednesday, 1 o'clock.

Two men were arrested in the upper
oart of the city, and brought to the po-
lice office at 12 o'clock, where they are

ow under examination. A note from
Col. Christian, the magistrate, to Gen.
Haiiey, says, " they are no doubt the
Henth-a- l fiersons ;" about 1000 dollars
are already sound upon them. One of
them is a stout, tall man;' the 'other
writes his name " Ih. Maurie." Part of
t c money sound is identified to' have
been taken.

The name of the tall man is Bertrand,
or Bertram, an Italian.

1050 dollars are sound upon them s
among which 4 notes of 100 dollars earh
fom a southern correspondent to Messrs.
W. W. and T. Iv Chester, in this city;

They were takenln Cherry-stree- t, this
forenoon, by Messrs. Curtis and Bogart,
city marshals. Wat. Tnt.

From the New York Evening.Post.
From our file of late English DaDers.

we percieve a numerous meeting of the
electors of Westminster was held on tho
17th November, at the Crown and An
chor tavern, to select a suitable candi-
date to represent that city in parliament,
in the place of the late respected Sir
Samuel Romily. Sir Francis Burdett
was called to the chair. Three candi
dates' were proposed, viz. Mr. Hob-nouse,-

Cobbett, and Lord John Rus-
sell. The question was put upon the
three gentlemen no ninated, and decided
in tavor ot the first named, bv a larp--

majority. Sir Francis Burdett has sub
scribed 10001. towards defraying the ex
penses ot iVIr. Hobhouse s election.

Extract of a letter from London.
" I called on Mr. Hnhhnn:p tr sin-

to give me some information that may
be useful to E. and picked up from him
some literary news, the chief of vvhich
is, that Lord Byron is about to publish
wo poems, one on tne story ot Don J uan,
dramatic. Hobhouse himself nn tr, fho
elbovvs in the election for Westminster,
ot which ne leels sumciently confident,
is neveitheless writing a book on there- -

voiuiionsomaiy,uetween I794and 1814,
for which he will have sine materials
from nis connexions there. fTi Nntoe
to Lord Byron are the best work I have
ever seen on Italy, especially in what re-
lates to its recent literature. He is a
little, short tellow, extremely lively, elo-
quent in conversation, and talks verv vni.
ubly and very well. I should not think
nun vioieni, as a party man, Irom what
he says to me to day, though his notes!
give us a different opinion."

IB01I A PAPER.
T.ate nppnimta.... fpnm...... r,nrloJ : i -

uiigjtmu, sce;civt;a in,
this city, state that numbers ofEnglishmen,
with thpir fnmilint.... , grn. rtnannt..A. .1 1icjjrtiiug ciicmseiresto come out to Birkbeck's Illinois settlement,
next spiing ; amongst whom some are said tobe very wealthy : an individual is named who
purposes bringing along with lum 20,000

, aiiuuier ouw, rc. The pre.
ference eiven to Illinois hv ti.oo 1 w

bout to emigrate, is thought to be owing to
Bnkbeck's letters from thence, lately publish-
ed in England, giving an account of that terri-
tory. Their circulation has been very gene-
ral, and nearly 800 pounds are said to have
been cleared by their sale.

Wc also learn that Cobbett's friends have
been sounding the British ministry prepare,
tory to his return to England ; but their de.
termination had not been made known.

'eunrersund ti,at the for the cessiono' I.1 r.Jat htitxxu i.iwKi.-ll'eshw- aun Cj yPapr

sw
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